
regards No. 3, he was certainly not justified in refusing J879
to eutei-taiu the suit of plaintiffs Nos. 1 and 2 ,  who had a cause,of Amaox.

iictioiv to which there Avas no legal bai'. d
We reverse, the decision of the Judge, and send, the case p”o°sn*D

back t  ̂him to be tried on its merits. Costa to abide the rasult.
Appeal allowed.
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J ê/ore Sir Richard Garlh, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Jackson, Sir. Jus
tice Ponlifex, Mr. Justice Aindie, Mr, Justice Birch, Mr, Justice Mortis,
Mr. Justice White, Mr. Justice Miiter, Mr. Justice McDonelli Mr- 
Justice Prinsep, Mr. Justice Wihon, and Mr. Justice Bro%ighfpn.

GOPl MOHUN MULLIOK (Px.aintipf) ». TARAMOKI
OHOWDHRAKri (DBrENBAsi).* March'2%

and
Act X  o f  187% s, 518—Powflrj o f Magistraie to pasx order under-^ April 17.

Bival Haut-holders—Declaratory Decree, ---------------

A  Magistrate is not empowered to pajis an order under s. 518, o f Aot -X of 
1872 whioli hos more than a temporary operation : the grant o f wliat is in 
effect an order for a perpetual injunction is entirely beyond his poweva.

When a pljiintiff alleged that he had held a haut oh his own land for many 
years on Tuesday's and Fridays; that the defendant had set np ariyal haut on 
these days and prevented persons from attending the plaintiff’s Laut; that this 
led to disturbances which ended in an order being made by the Magistrate 
prohibiting the plaintiff from holding his haut on the said days, and that the 
plaintiS suffered loss and damage in consequence,—Reid, that assuming these 
facts to be true, the plaintiff was entitled to a decree, declaring as against the 
defendant, that the plaiutifi had a right to hold his haut on Tuesdays and 
Fridays.

This was a suit brought by one Gropi Mohun Mullick, the 
tftluijdar of Monza l^alitabari, to establish his right to hold a 
haut on his own lands; and to have an order of the Magistrate 
of Jaraalpur, dated 31st May 1875, set aside.

The plaintiff stated that his ancestors, in the year 1783, estab
lish ed  a haflt in Mouza JTalitabari, called the *̂ Ĵ'alitabari haut,”

Full Bench Eeferenoe on Special Appeal  ̂No. 59'of 1877’i‘ against the 
decision of Baboo Nobin Ghundec Gthose, the SabOrdina,te Judge o f iMynieit* 
singh, dated 12th Dtioember 1876.



1879 and that the haut had been held continuously every Tuesday and 
GopiMowm Priday by his ancestors and himself until the year 1282 (May 

»• 1875); that, subsequently to the establishment of the plaintiffs’
CuowDHRAHi. haut, the defendant Taramoni Chowdbrani, the cyrner of certain 

lands on tbe opposite side of the river to the lands on̂  which 
the plaintiff held his haut, established in Gharkanda a haut, 
called the “  Taragunj haut,” and endeavoured to prevent people 
from attending the plaintiff’s haut; that, in consequence of such 
endeavours, disputes arose between the rival haut-holders; that 
the defendant had complaiued to the Magistrate that the plaintiff’s 
men unlawfully assembled every Tuesday and Friday, and used 
threat̂ , in order to deter people from attending the Taragunj 
haiU, and that the Magistrate, by his order dated 31st May 1875, 
had found that the plaintiff’s men had been members of an un
lawful assembly, aud sentenced them to one month’s rigorous 
imprisonment; and further, under the provisions of s. 618 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, restrained the plaintiff from holding 
his liaut on Tuesdays and Fridays; that siuce such order the 
plaintiff’s haut had been closed; and that he therefore brought 
this suit to have his right established, and the order of the 
Magistrate set aside.

The defendant contended that a civil suit to let aside a 
Magistrate’s order would not He ; that the plaint disclosed no 
cause of action against her; and that as the plaintiff’s haut bad 
not been assembled within the last twelve years, the suit was bar* 
red; and stated that her haut was a long established one. The 
Subordinate Judge held, that an order under s. 618 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code was no bar to a civil suit for the 
establishment of any right or title; that the Nalitabati haut 
had not been in existence for many years past, and that the 
defendant’s haut had been in existence sioce 1836; that there 
was DO evidence that the plaintiff’s haut had been held on Tues
days and Fridays; and that if permission were given to the 
plaintiff to hold his haut on these days, it would only lead to a 
breach of the peace; he therefore dismiase'd the plaintiiPs suit 
with costs.

The'plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
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Tlie Advocate-General (Mr. Paul) for the appellant. 1879
Gopi Mohuk

Biiboo Srinath Das and Biiboo Kishen Doyal Das for the 
respoudent. _ c.To“ »i,

After lieariug the arguments on both sides, M it t e b , J. (M ac- 
LicAN, J., concurring) referred tlie case with the following 
remarks to a I ’ull Bench:—“ It has been urged before us ou 
appeal, on behalf of the (defendant) respondent, that the plaintiff 
cannot succeed, even if all the facts stated in liis plaint be estttb> 
lished; that no cause of action against the defendaut has been 
disclosed in the plaint, and that the Civil Court has no power to 
set aside an order passed by a Magistrate with jurisdiction uiider 
8. 518 of Act X  of 1872. As the questions raised are not free from 
difficulties, and civil oases of this naiure are likely to* be more 
frequent in consequence of the very large powers vested in 
Magistrates under s. 518, we think it desirable that there should 
be an authoritative decision by a iFull Beuch on tiiese points.”

The questions referred are—
(1) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to a deWee, and if 

entitled, to what decree upon the facts stated in the plaint;
(2) Is there any cause of actiou disclosed against the 

defendant J
(3) Upon the facts stated in the plaint, could the plaintiff 

claim any damages, or seek any other conseqtieutial relief, 
against the defendant;

(4) Whether the Civil Courts can set aside an order passed 
with jurisdiction by a Magistrate under fi. 518 of Act X  of 1872;

(5) Whether the Magistrate was competent to pass the order 
comjtlnlned of in this case under the provisions of s. 618 of 
Act X  1872.

Mr. VFoodroffe for the appellant.— Section 62 of Act X X V  
of 1861 is the same as s. 518 of Act X  of 1872, at all events 
up to the word “ affray ”  in the latter Act; and s. 308 of Act 
X X V  of 1861 i& the same as s. 521 of Act X  of 1872, and 
deals with oases of public nuisances, tt seems plain upon the. 
wording of s. 518, and having regard to the chapter i» which, 
it is inserted, and the explanation ajipended to s. 518 of Atft X

VOL. V.] CALCUTTA SERIES. g



_ of 1872, that ii Magistrate is not einpowerecl to pass an order 
^Muliiok” cases where a speedy remedy is desirable,
„  »• and where the delay which would be occasioned by a resort to
T a h a m o n i  •' T 1 T j  1 •SnowimnAHi. the procedure contained ins. 521, &c., would deieat the luJieH- 

tion of this chapter. It is not stated in the Magistrate’s 
order that there were any circumstances requiring urgency. 
In the case of Banee Madhub Ghose v. Wooma Nath Roy 
Clioiedhry (1) the Court explains the effect of explanation 1 
to 8. 518 ; and tlie Magistrate’s order in that case was set aside 
on tliefjround that the Magistrate had no jurisdiction to pass it. 
1m Re Bvindalun Dutt (2) where a Magistrate passed an ordet 
under s. 518, which was afterwards on appeal held to be illegal, 
aŝ the case was not one which required tlie application of s, 518, 
but that of s. 621,1 can’t say whether that case came up under 
& 15 of the Letters Patent or as a reference. In the case of 
Byhintram Shaha Boy (3) I raised a preliminary objection that 
the order under s. 518 not being a judicial proceeding, neither an 
appeal nor a reference could be heard upon it. In the case of 
Sree Natl”Duti v. Unnodn Churn Dutt (4) it was held that the 
state of the facts of the case did n(»t require an order under s, 618. 
Also in Me Krishnnmohmi Bysack (5), whicii wd,8 an application 
to set aside au order of a Magistrate under s. 518, it was held 
tiiat the order was illegal as a sjieedy remedy V̂as not necessary, 
[G a r t h , C. J.—We are quite agreed 'that the circumstances 
calling for an order under s. 518 must be circuntistances of 
emergency, and so, if the order iu this case was passed when 
there was no need of emergency, it would be without jurisdic
tion. The questions resolve themselves into these : (i) had the 
Magistrate jurisdiction to pass the order; (ii) even if therfl were 
jui'iadiction, had he a right to make such au order as would stay 
the plaiutiff from ever after holding his haut.] All these oases 
point out that s. 518 can only be used in certain cases, and the 
circumstances in the present case were not such as to admit of 
the Magistrate passing an order under that section tyjcording to 
the authority of the above cases; and that, therefore, the Magis-

(1) 21 XV. R., Crim,, 26. (3) 10 B. L, E„ 434; S. 0,, 18 W.
(2) 2lrW. K., Crim., 24. R., Grim., 47.

(4) .23. R., Crim,, 34. (5) 1 Gttlo., 68'.
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trate wns not competent to pass the order; but I go furtlier and in?9 

say, tiliat even if ciroumstauoes had existed allowing the Magis- Mohus
trate to [)as8 the order, and if all tlie circumstances liad been ».
B.et out in tlie j)6tition, even then the legislature does not permit CiioVaMiuHi. 
of a Magistrate passing a perpetual order as he has dcine in. 
the ottse. As to liis power to pass a permanent order, the case of 
Byhuiitram SJiaha Boy (1) contains nothing in opposition to m j 
ai’gument, looking at tlie limited -way la -which the. Judges put 
their answer. It amounts to this—Can a. Magistrate in "a case 
which comes within s.^62 prohibit a man for public reasons 
fi’om holding a haut at a particular time; the answer gfven is, 
that such an order if giveu for a temporary purpose would be law
ful. Shibahunder Bhidtacharjee v. Smdut Ally Khan (2) .shows 
that a right to hold a haut is not a right with which the Magis
trate can interfere under s, 62, and that s. 62 refers to nuisances, 
and not to the exercise of private rights; see also Qiiem v.
KctlUca Prasad (3). In the matter of Earimohan Malo (4) it 
was decided, that when a case comes under either s. 62 or s. 308 the 
order of tjie Magistrate ought to contain a clear statopient of tlie 
facts upon the basis of which the Magistrate has made the order.'
There are a number of cases which show that Magistrates can
not make an order in derogation, of a right of private property 
or an order which ig irrevocable, The Queen  v. R a n r  Ohuoichn 
Mooicevjm  (5), also I n  re H arim ohan  M alo  (4), A rganoollah  vi'
JS âgw' MuUich  (6), where a Magistrate passed an order that a 
haut which had been used should not be reopened. TavaJcnautfi 
M ooherjee  v. T he Collector o f  HughU  (7) points out that
Magistrates will not 'be protected if they make orders in dero
gation of rights of private property which are illegal. Pureeag  
Shigh  V. J ogesm r Suhaye (8) is a case where au order of a 
Magistrate jjassed under s. 62 was set aside by a civil suit, a 
claim for damages as against the person who obtained the order 
from the Magistrate being dismissed. It is cleiir that a Civil

.(1) 10 B. li. 11., 434; S. C., 18 AV. (5) 5 H. L. K , App. Ciim., 131.
11., Ci uii., 47.. . ‘  (6) -21 W. R., Oriiu., 22.

(2) 4 W. 11., Criin., 12. (7) 13 W. B., 13.
(3) 6 11 L. 11., App., p. 82. (8;, 8 W. 11., 111.
(4) 1 U. L. 11., Ajip. Ciim., 2Q,



187̂  Courfc can set aside an order of a Magistrate under s. 518, bub 
Oourt mwsfc do so, not by restraining tbe Magistrate from, 

Tabamohi order, bub by detevminiiig the rights of persons.
Chowdhhani. In re Sidgopal (1), Tkalcoor Si/ngh v. SheopershadOjhar (2) where 

a Magistrate had issued an order closing a haut on certain days, 
it -vras held that a Civil Court had jurisdiction to determine 
whether or no a person had the right to hold his haut on 
certain days.

(Mr. Woodi'offe was here stopped by the Court).

Mr, Evans for the respondent.—I contend that the Magistrate 
had a light to make the order; the question cannot be tried 
between two private persons, but if it can be entered into at all, 
ifc must be as between the plaintiff and the Crown., Since the 
decision of JoynaA'cdn Dwtt v. Hurrichurn Deb (3) it has 
been held that all zemindars have a right to hold hauts. 
This is, however, not the right tribunal to come to, to set aside 
an order of a Magi.strate; if he has passed it with jurisdiction, it 
cannot be s5t aside ; and if he has passed it without jurisdiction, 
it is a nullity, and does not want setting aside, It is impossible 
to consider what the order is, without considering the rights 
attached to it. Reg. XXVII of 1793 provides for tlie tolls 
and taxes on hauts; in this country there is no common law 
right to hold a market; the right to take tolls and taxes was 
taken from the zemindars, leaving them a right to lease out 
their lands as the sife of hauts. Under the English law a 
right to hold a market was given under the King’s Grant: See 
Bacon’s Abridgment, title " Fairs and Markets,” Vol. Ill, p. 552, 
In this case the Magistrate does not forbid' the defendant from 
holding a haut, but he prohibits him from assembling people 
bn Tuesdays and Fridays, and this is no right of property, 
[W hite, J.— Ŷou say the order prevents the defendant from 
collecting together a large assembly on his lands on certain 
days ?] I do not say the order is illegal, but ifc is clear, that there is 
not a common law right to hold a haut; but there ia nothing.

(1) B Agfa, 108) seePrinsep’s Or, (2) 5 N. W. P., 8.
Pro. CoiJte, note to 8, 616. (3) S. D. A., of 1858, p. 276.
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illegal in holding a haut. TLe power given under s. 518 i.s a *1879
general power to regulate aU kinds of disturbances, and the Mohuk
hauts ought to be so regulated, and if disturbancea Vere 
likely to occur, the order made by the Magistrate 'was a reasonable CHowmiiuJi. 
one. As to wfiat the order is, it is an order to prevent two persona 
from holding a haut on the same days, and under the circum
stances he had jurisdiction to make the order. The case of Bylcimir 
ram Shaka J2oy(l) decides that a Magistrate had a right to 
pass an order prohibiting a haut, at all events, temperarily.
It is difficult to draw the exact line where the order is to 
stop; if there is not power under the section, then it *is clear 
that further legislation is required to keep rival haut-holders * 
from creating disturbances; whether the power so to act is legal 
or not it is at aU events a salutary power: if the law laid it 
down that an old haut-holder could bring an action against 
a new haut-holder to restrain him from holding his haut, 
then the Magistrate’s order would not have been necessary.
In the case of Joyna/rain JDutt v. Surrichurn Deb (2) it 
has been held that an old haut-holder could not bring a suit 
for damages arising from the establishment of a new mart.
The Magistrate could not have acted under s, 521, as that 
section refers to the small class of cases therein refen-ed; to, and 
in it there is no mention made of a power to stop riots or affrays,
I contend that e. 518 is intended to cover cases where a 
speedy remedy is desirable and delay injurious. The whole sec
tion is based upon the point that the Magistrate should consider 
that the consequences of his delay in stopping the haut would 
be riot or affray. With regard to Eeg. XXVII of 1793 there are 
decisions which hold that the operative part of the regulation 
refers to. the year 1793:, Moonah&e Ajiaboodeen Ahihed v. Mold- 
nee Mohun Doss (3), Ghund&r Fath Roy v, Zemadar (4), and 
Bungsho Dhur. Biswas v, MudJioo Mohuddar (5). The Civil 
Courts are bound to respect an order of a Magistrate passed with 
jurisdiction, and if his proceedings show diie diligence in satis
fying himself of the necessity of the order, they cannot questian

(1) 10 B. L. R., 484; S 0., 18 %  (3) Id W, P»., 48.
E., Crim.,47. (4) 16 W. R„ 268.

(2) S. D. A., of 18(58, p. 275.- (6) 21 W. fi., 388,
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1870 * discretion. Kedarnath v. Rughoncdli (1). **riiepr6iier course 
^Muuauk ” would be for the plaintiff to apply to the Magistrate to reconsidei’' 
Taiu'moni oWer. [Garth, 0. J.—Suppose the Magistrate refused to 

jiiowuiiiiAHi. reconsider his order ?] Then, there ia no remedy, except by 
Buing ,the Magistrate. [Garth, 0 J.—When he believes himself 
to have power and acts hot}A fide, ■we have held a suit could 
Hot be brought against him,] An order under s. 62 stopping' 
the holding of a haut is not a judicial order, and is not .open 
to revision; it has been held to be nonjudicial, although there 
are no words in the Act which state that it is so. Queen v. 
Abbas M i Chowdhry (2). [Garth, 0. J.—The question there; 
was, whether the order was so far judicial as to be subject 
to revision.] That question has been discussed in Ghundev 
MiTain Singh v. Brijo Bulhih Oooyee (3). It was then held’ 
that the Magistrate was not protected, as the order was not 
judicial. No suit will lie in a Civil Court to set aside an ordei”.
of a Magistrate under s. 308 of Act XXV of 1861, which was
the section relating to nuisances; nor will a suit lie to restrain 
liim from carrying his order into effect, TJjalmmyi Dasi v,’ 
Glwrndra Kwmar Feogi (4); the latest case on the subject 
is In re Ohunder Nath Sen (a), where it was held that 
the High Court cannot interfere, under s. 15 of the* Charter,, 
with an oi»der duly passed by a Magistrate under s. BIB of 
Act X of 1872. With regard to the question of jurisdiction, I 
find some difficulty, but there is power under s. 518 for a Magis-; 
trate to pass an order ex parte. But on the authority of the 
case of Byhuntmm Skaha Boy (6) the Magistrate would 
have power to close the market, and pass an order under s. 518. 
[Garth, C. J.—^Would the Magistrate be justified in making 
an order to take effect in the future ?] Is the order bad, because 
it, is issued without any restriction as to time ? It has been 
held good as a temporary order. With regard to the authority 
of the Magistrate to make such an 6rder, .see The Queen v. Kalilea 
Prasad (7). [Jackson, J.—In that case, we raised the question

(1) 6 N. W. P., 104. (S) I. L. B.., 2 OrIo., 298.
(3) 0 13. L. R., 74. (6) 10,B. L. It., 434;, S. 0,,. 18 W.
(3) 14 U. L. R., 254. R , Crim., 47.
(4) 4 B. L. R., P. B., 24. (7) *5 R., App., p. 82.
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fl,s to whether the' Magistrate had power to restrain a perabn. iW9 
from- exercising his undoubted rights]. Section 268 o€ the G..pt Woiiusi* 
Penal Code, -which gives the Magistrate a right to stop nuisances, ,, «• 
is 9,lso the law in England, and as laid down in Eaeon’s Abridg- .CuuwmXR̂  
mentj Vol. Ill, p. 552, ‘if rival hauts are held in too close‘proxi
mity, one haut-holder could indict the other for a nuisance; 
and what the Magistrate has done here is, to*prevent an assembly 
.•which would have become a public nuisance. That an unfavo\u> 
able view has been taken of closely contiguous hauts *is clear 
from Bykuntrmi SfiaJia Boy’s case (1). [Gab'I'H, 0. J.—The 
'point I want argued is, how far the order is good as providing 
against the haut being held on next Tuesday or Frid,ay ; and 
how far good as providing against it being ever held again. If 
the Magistrate refuses to'review, his order closing the haut,
■what is the remedy?] If the order is good, there is no remedy, 
if  bad, the complainant might sue the Magistrate, or bring up 
the order on revision before the High Court-. [Garth, 0, J.-—
There are English cases which decide that where an order is in 
its nature divisible, such as an oz’der restraining ^ y  particular 
act, and an order as to the costs then the order may be altered or 
rejected as to part, and held good as to the other part; but the 
present order is an indivisible one, simply “ restraining the plain
tiff from holding his haut again ”] I own that no ifmit of time 
is expressed in the order, but is it to be held bad on that ftccount ?
It would be difficult to fix a time for the duration of the order.
Xjooking at it strictly, according to English mles, it might be said 
to be bad, but seeing that it is in the common form of all orders 
made in these cases in this country, it ought not to be held bad,
No-^, as to whether the plaint discloses a cause of action. The 
question must be decided on the plaint alone, we have nothing to do 
with the written statement in answering the question. [Garth,
Q. J,— W e cannot decide the question if we are not allowed to 
look at the defendant’s -written statement; it would he impos
sible to Ijnow whether the order is set up as a defence, unless 
we did look int© .it.]. The lu ll Bench is Only asked in  the 
•reference, -whether on certain facts a decree can follow. I am not

<1) 10 13. L. R., 434i -S. 0., 18 W. U., Ciim., 47.
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>**"9 prepared to admit that the plaintiff is entitled to a dedaration;
^MuLiicK" ^  framed on the allegation that I caused him loss
Taiiamoni preventing people from attending, that would have been a 

CHuwBniiAsr. good cause of action; but it was not.so framed; it only state& 
that I have in former times prevented people coining to his 
haut, and it does not say that I succeeded in stopping any 
one, and does not say that he has incun-ed any loss from my 
conduct: the damage and loss are stated to arise from the 
Magistrate’s order, and the damage is therefore too remote. 
[Gabth^ C, J.—It is alleged that the defendant has placed obsta
cles in. the way of hia holding his haut."] If it was alleged as' 
part o f,the title of his relief, then the plaintiff would be en
titled, but he clearly says it was the Magistrate’s order that 
.closed his haut. [G aeth, 0. J.—If the Magistrate has acted 
.rightly in issuing liis order, the plaintiff is entitled to bring his 
■suit as ib is here framed.] He must allege that I was the 
cause and origin of the Magistrate’s order. [W hite , J.—Look
ing at the plaint, it seems clear that the plaintiff is entitled to a 
declaratory decree, (and to an injunction if he had asked for it); 
the only question seems to be, is he entitled to have the Magis
trate’s order set aside.] Unless he made the Magistrate a party 
to the siiit he cannot succeed on that point. It is not enough to 
state historically a set of facts to the effect that I have prevented 
him from doing certain things; it might have been yearg ago that 
I prevented liim, as he alleged that I did ; he fixes no time, and 
does not even say that I deny his right to hold a haut 
[W hite, J.—If you t^ew " obstacles in his way ” you must have 
denied his right, and if so, he is entitled to a declaratory decree ?] 
I contend that the order cannot be set aside by a Civil CCurt; 
it can only be set aside under s. 15 of the Charter, or under the 
Criminal Procedure Code.

Mr. Woo '̂ojfe, was not called on to reply.

The judgment of the Full Bench was delivered by

Garth, C. J.—In answering the questions which have been 
referred <̂ 0 iis by the Division Bench, it will be convenient in 
the first place t6 dispose of the last and most important of them,



vis., whether the Magisti’ate was competent to pass the order 
complaiiied of tmder the provisions of s. 518 of Act X of 1872. Monurf

1 • /  MmxiCKThe order was m these terms:— ».
, "T o Gopi,Mohun Mullick, inhahitant of Paikai-a, PurganaCuowbiib*!ii; 
SherRTir. Case,— ûnlawful assembly.

"It haa appeared at the trial o£ the said suit, that a haut, hav
ing been e.sfcablished since 20 or 25 years at Taragunj, the estate 
of the aaid Chowdhrani, is duly held every week on Tuesday 
and Friday. At present you having set up a new haut a£ Nali- 
tabari, which is quite close to the said haut, have fixed Tuesdays 
>and Fridays, in other words, the days on which the Taragunj , 
haut is held, for holding your newly-established N§,litabara 
haut. Since, by reason of the day fixed for holding this newly- 
esta'blished rival haut being exactly .the days on which’the Taxa- 
gunj haut is held, an occurrence leading to a breach of the peace 
took place at the said newly-established Nalitabari on the 20th 
of April 1875, corresponding with the 8th of Bysack of the year 
1282 B, S. Consequently, unless the days for holding the said 
Nalitabari haut he altered, there is every Hkelihood of man’s 
health and peace being affected, and of ai&ays and breach of the 
peace takiiig place in future. Hence you are hereby prohibited 
from holding the Nalitabari haut on Tuesdays and Fridays in 
accordance with the provisions of s, 518 of the CfriSninal Pro-< 
cedure Code, and you are ordered to alter the days for holding the 
said haut. The 31st May 1875.”

We may assume, for om' present purpose, that the circumstan
ces. under which the Magistrate was called upon to interfere, 
were such as to enable him to make an order of some kind 
undev that section.

The question is, whether he had the power, under any 
cit'OKTnstancea, to make an order prohibiting the plaintiff for 
ever from holding a haut on every Tuesday and Friday on his 
own land.

We believe that this is the first occasion on which this point 
has been seriously co'nsidered by a Full Bench of the. Court; 
and as we are aware .that Magistrates in this country have been 
in the habit of Tnn.1ring orders of this nature,reatrainingjiersojis 
for an indefinite period from the exercise of civil irights over

3
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>879 their property, and as thia practice has apparently derived some
^Mulliok " sanction from former Full Bench decisions of this Court, it has

been thought advisable in this instance to take the opinion of 
Chowuhuani. the whole of the Judges, in order to determine a question, 

which undoubtedly is of very great importance to the puWic.
The first of these decisions is Tha Queen v. Ahhas Ali Chow- 

dkry Q.). The order of the Magistrate in that case was made 
under s. 62 of Act XXV of 1861 j and the only question raised 
was, riot whether the order itself was good or bad, but whether 
the High Court had any power to deal with it as a Court of 
Eevision; and it was held, that as the order was not a judicial 
act, the^High Court had no such power.

The next of these decisions was In  the 'matter of Bykvmtmm 
Bfwtika Koy (2). The order there also, which was similar in its
terms to that which we are now considering, was made under
s. 62 of the Act of 1861; but the question which was argued 
and decided there was, whether a Magistrate under that section 
could prevent a land-owner from doing a lawful act on hia own 
land; it being contended that he had only a right to prevent 
acts which ivere in themselves unlawf ul.

The point which is now before us, namely, the time during 
which such an order could legally be made, was nof raised, or 
intended fo be raised, in that case; for the Chief Justice, in 
delivering the judgment of the Court, expressly says :—“ It is 
not necessary for us to determine the question, whether the 
Magistrate has in this particular case exercised his discretion in 
a proper manner, or whether his order, as it stands, requires any 
amendment as to the duration of the injunction or -otherwise, 
for these questions have not been referred to us by the Division 
Bench.” And he goes on to say, that there may be circum- 
atancea “ which would jaatify a Magistrate in issuing an order 
under s. 62 at least for a limited time,” which shows that the 
point which we have now to decide, was present to the mind 
of the Court, although they were not called upon to decide it.

The lust Fall Bench decision, in which" a similar order came 
under discussion, was in the matter of Ghunder Itath Sen (3)̂

(1) 6 ft, L. R., 74. (2) 10 B. ii. R., 434; S. C., 18 W . E., Crim., 47.
(3) L L. E., 2 Ualc., 393.
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The order there was made uuder s. 518 of the present Code, with i879
which we are now dealing; and the question referred was, whe- 
ther this Court had jurisdiction to get aside the order under »•
(3,15 of the Charter Act. Ouowuuuani,

it  ,was there contended that under the circumstancas the 
Magisti’ate had no power to malce any order at all, and if that 
were so, that this Court could and should, under s. 15, have set 
aside the order as being made without jurisdiction.

But the Court decided, that the circumstances were Such as 
to give the Magistrate jurisdiction to act, and consequently that 
they could not interfere.

The point was never raised in that case, though probably it 
might have been, that the terms of the order itself, as regards 
its duration, were not warranted by law; and, therefofe, we find 
ourselves now dealing with a point which, although mooted on 
more than one occasion in this Court, and also by the Allaliabad 
High Court in the case of Kedar Nath v. Mitgho Nath (1), is 
for the first time directly submitted for our determination.

The provisions of s. 62 in the Code of 1861 are substantially 
the same as those of s. dl8 of the present Code ; but there ar$ 
certain explanations appended to the latter section, which aid 
us materially in the construction of it.

The first of them relates to the cases to which the section 
was intended to apply, and shows that it is applicable only 
where a speedy remedy is called for, and where for either of the 
reasons specified a more formal procedure would be inappro-. 
priate. We think it would be inconsistent with this expression 
of the intentions of the Legislature, that a Magistrate should 
pass*under this section an order meant to have more than a 
temporary operation; and although such order may, no doubt, 
for what seems to the Magistrate sufficient cause, resti’ain a man 
in the otherwise lawful exercise of his rights, such restraint 
ought clearly not to be indefinite in its terms, or to have efiect 
beyond the urgency which it was intended to provide for.

Now, in this instance, it is clear that the order of the Magis
trate would have such effect.

The plaintiff says, in his plaint, that for many years^ast he
(1) 6N . W .P., 104.
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tB79 tas been in fhe habit of holding a haub on every Tuesday and 
GopiMohun Friday in his own mouza: and that as the owner of theBluiiMCK •
T *Mo I insisted on holding a rival haut oh the ssime

□MOWDHHANI. dftys, disputes arose and violence was threatened, which thp 
Magistrate was called upon to prevent: whereupon he ma^e "the 
order in question tinder s. 518, prohibiting the plaintiff for the 
future from holding his haut on Tuesdays and Fridays.

We consider that the Magistrate had no jurisdiction to make 
so widfe an order; and that the grant of what is in effect a per
petual, injunction, is entirely beyond his powers. He might 
have prohibited the holding of the haut on any particular occat- 
sion or occasions; but he had no right to deprive the plaintiff 
for ever of a right to which he was by law entitled.

The laSt question, therefore, is answered in the negative; and 
■we now proceed to deal with the questions 1, 2, and 3, which 
may conveniently be answered together.

The plaint, after alleging that the plaintiff had held his haut 
on his own land for many years on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
alleges that> the defendant set up a rival haut, and endeavoured 
to prevent persons from attending the plaintiff's haut. That 
this led to disturbances, which ended in the order being made 
by the- Magistrate, proliibiting the plaintiff from holding his 
haut on the above days, and that the plaintiff has suffered loss 
and damage in consequence.

We think that, assuming these facts to be true, the plaintiff is 
entitled to a decree, declaring that, as against the defendant, he 
has a right to hold his haut on Tuesdays and Fridays.

We are agi>eed that for the purposes of this case, it is 
unnecessary to answer the fourth question.

Appeal allowed.
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